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Abstract: There is a pressing need to generate tools for finding mentions of species,
pathogens, or food from medical texts. To promote the development of such tools we
organized the LivingNER task. LivingNER relied on a large Gold Standard corpus
of 2000 carefully selected clinical cases in Spanish covering diverse specialties. It was
manually annotated with species mentions that were also carefully mapped to their
corresponding NCBI Taxonomy identifiers. Besides, we have generated Silver Stan-
dard versions of LivingNER for 7 languages: English, Portuguese, Galician, Catalan,
Italian, French, and Romanian. LivingNER had three subtasks: LivingNERSpecies
NER (species mention detection sub-task), LivingNER-Species Norm (species men-
tion detection and normalization to NCBI taxonomy Ids), and LivingNERClinical
IMPACT (a document classification task related to the detection of pets, animals-
causing injuries, food, and nosocomial entities). We received and evaluated 62 sys-
tems from 20 teams from 11 countries worldwide, obtaining highly competitive re-
sults. Successful approaches typically modified pre-trained transformer-like language
models (BERT, BETO, RoBERTa, etc.) and employed embedding distance metrics
for entity linking. LivingNER corpus: doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6376662
Keywords: named entity recognition, pathogens text mining, entity linking, NCBI
Taxonomy.

Resumen: Existe la necesidad de generar herramientas para encontrar y normalizar
menciones de especies, patógenos o alimentos en textos médicos. Para promover el
desarrollo de tales herramientas hemos organizado la tarea LivingNER. La tarea
LivingNER se basó en un corpus en español de 2000 casos cĺınicos cuidadosamente
seleccionados, representando una diversidad de especialidades. El corpus fue anotado
manualmente por expertos que también asignaron a las menciones sus correspon-
dientes identificadores de la NCBI Taxonomy. Además, hemos generado versiones
de LivingNER para otros 7 idiomas: inglés, portugués, gallego, catalán, italiano,
francés y rumano. LivingNER se estructuró en tres subtareas: 1) LivingNER-Species
NER (subtarea de detección de menciones de especies), 2) LivingNER-Species Norm
(detección de especies y normalización a identificadores de NCBI Taxonomy) y 3)
LivingNER-Clinical IMPACT (tarea de clasificación relacionada con la detección
de mascotas, animales causantes de lesiones, alimentos y entidades nosocomiales).
Recibimos y evaluamos 62 sistemas de 20 equipos de 11 páıses a nivel mundial,
obteniendo resultados altamente competitivos. Generalmente, los enfoques más exi-
tosos hicieron modificaciones a modelos de lenguaje basados en transformers (BERT,
BETO, RoBERTa, etc.) y emplearon métricas de distancia de embeddings para la
normalización de entidades. Corpus LivingNER: doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6376662
Palabras clave: reconocimiento de entidades nombradas, mineŕıa de textos de
patógenos, normalización de entidades, NCBI Taxonomy.
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1 Introduction

The semantic annotation of species or living
organisms is critical to scientific disciplines
like medicine, biology, ecology/biodiversity,
nutrition, and agriculture. For instance, de-
tecting species in clinical records underscores
the burden of disease caused by pathogens
in the case of infectious diseases; and iden-
tifying organisms and foods can reveal the
cause of allergy-related conditions. Despite
this undisputed relevance, organisms/species
have relatively scarcely featured in NLP stud-
ies, particularly for non-English content.

Because of the significance of this task,
hierarchical taxonomic relations have been
developed over 250 years to determine
rules and conventions to catalog species.
And they have been recently transformed
into computer-based terminological resources
such as NCBI taxonomy (Schoch et al., 2020;
Federhen, 2012), the Thompson scientific
name list, the Catalogue of Life, the Global
Names Index database, and the ITIS Cat-
alogue. However, these efforts have not
been adequately aligned with the develop-
ment of automatic systems for semantic anal-
ysis of species mentions in text, especially
when considering documents beyond English.
Common challenges encountered are name
changes (obsolete species names); homonymy
with commonly used words (e.g., “spot”
refers to the species Leiostomus xanthurus
or “permit” to Trachinotus falcatus); ab-
breviations and acronyms (sometime highly
ambiguous like EC, which can be used for
the bacteria ”Escherichia coli” and “Enter-
obacter cloacae,” among others); misspelled
names (Escerichia coli for Escherichia coli);
coordinations and nested expressions (“hu-
man immunodeficiency viruses types 1 and
2”); vernacular forms (common names); and
role names (e.g., athletes, responders).

To overcome these limitations, cor-
pora and tools are already available for
species identification in the English-language
biomedical literature and their standardiza-
tion to controlled vocabularies. For example,
LINNAEUS (Gerner, Nenadic, and Bergman,
2010) and the SPECIES tool (Pafilis et al.,
2013) are capable of detecting species men-
tions. Additionally, there have been shared
tasks on information related to microorgan-
isms/species, such as the Infectious Diseases
(ID) task of BioNLP 2011 (Pyysalo et al.,
2011). And the importance of detecting

species mentions for gene mention entity link-
ing to database records has been addressed
using biomedical literature data in English
(Krallinger, Leitner, and Valencia, 2010).

However, adapting these resources to lan-
guages other than English and document
types different from biomedical literature is
not trivial. This is aggravated by the lack of
resources, common evaluation scenarios, and
shared tasks in other languages.

The LivingNER task addressed these is-
sues through (1) a challenge on Named En-
tity Recognition (NER) of species mentions,
entity linking, and document classification
and; (2) providing a manually, exhaustively
annotated large corpus of Spanish clinical
cases. All annotated organism/species men-
tions were manually mapped to the NCBI
taxonomy and classified into four information
axes related to relevant use cases.

The National Center for Biotechnology In-
formation (NCBI) Taxonomy includes names
of organisms classified primarily based on a
phylogenetic hierarchy. The NCBI Taxon-
omy is a universal database, used by the
International Nucleotide Sequence Database
Collaboration (INSDC), which includes Gen-
Bank, the European Molecular Biology Lab-
oratory (EMBL), and DNA Data Bank of
Japan (DDBJ) as a single source of taxo-
nomic classification to maintain consistency
between databases. In NCBI, each unique
code identifies a specific type of organism
(e.g., Taxonomy ID: 5476 for Candida Albi-
cans) or groups of organisms (Taxonomy ID:
40674 for mammals). NCBI Taxonomy was
the controlled vocabulary chosen in the LIN-
NAEUS corpus to standardize citations.

The corpus also distinguishes between
antibiotic-resistant pathogens and hospital-
acquired (nosocomial) infections, an increas-
ing cause of morbidity and mortality when
existing drugs become ineffective in eliminat-
ing some bacteria. It also references and
standardizes mentions of the different floras
of the human organism in preparation for the
literature and clinical cases related to the hu-
man microbiome. For clinical and microbio-
logical use, all forms of parasitic cycles are
also noted. Some of the most relevant appli-
cations are associated with extracting infor-
mation about highly prevalent sexually trans-
mitted diseases, animals causing injuries, and
animal-transmitted diseases (zoonoses) origi-
nating from pets and animal husbandry. The
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correct extraction of species and infectious
diseases facilitates the classification of bacte-
ria in the context of antibiotic resistance and
nosocomial pathogens and diseases. Another
potential application relates to food (infec-
tion, intoxication, healthy and unhealthy di-
ets, etc.), allergy triggers, and epidemiologi-
cally relevant mentions such as close contacts,
people living in the same household, and rel-
atives.

LivingNER is the first track on com-
prehensive species mention recognition and
grounding of non-English content with a clear
potential for multilingual adaptation, partic-
ularly for pathogens, to generate high-quality
living being mention recognition components.
The LivingNER annotation guidelines and
corpus are indispensable resources for de-
tecting and classifying species and infectious
diseases in Spanish-language literature and
medical reports.

2 Task Description

2.1 Shared Task goal

The LivingNER shared task explores the au-
tomatic recognition of species mentions in
clinical documents in the Spanish language,
the assignment of NCBI Tax IDs, and the
classification of each mention into four cat-
egories. Notably, LivingNER incorporates a
subtask in which participants solve four real-
world health use cases.

2.2 Sub-tasks

The LivingNER track contains three inde-
pendent subtasks that are built one on top
of the other:

LivingNER-Species NER track (Species
mention entity recognition): given a plain
text clinical case report document collection,
participants must return the exact character
offsets of all species mentions, both human
and non-human.

LivingNER-Species Norm track (Species
mention normalization): given a plain text
clinical case report document collection, par-
ticipating systems have to return all species
mentions, together with their corresponding
NCBI taxonomy concept identifiers.

LivingNER-Clinical IMPACT track given
a collection of plain text documents, systems
must (1) Perform a document classification
according to information relevant to high-
impact, real-world clinical use cases. The
classification is multi-label, meaning that a

Figure 1: LivingNER example sentences an-
notated with Clinical Impact entities. (A) for
Pets and farm animals, (B) for food species.

single document may belong to several cat-
egories. And (2) Retrieve the list of NCBI
Tax IDs that support the binary classifica-
tion. Systems have to categorize the docu-
ments into the following information axes:

• Pets and farm animals in close contact
with the patient (important for detect-
ing animal-transmitted diseases such as
toxoplasmosis, salmonellosis, cat-scratch
disease, etc.).

• Animals causing injuries. Parasites are
NOT included.

• Food species. It includes ingested al-
iments and any other food mentioned
in the document. It excludes ingested
items that are not food.

• Nosocomial entities: mentions cor-
responding to nosocomial/healthcare-
associated infections.

2.3 Evaluation metrics

The micro-average f1-score has been the
primary evaluation metric in the three
subtasks. Additionally, micro-average pre-
cision and recall have been computed. The
LivingNER evaluation library is available on
GitHub (github.com/tonifuc3m/livingner-
evaluation-library).

2.4 Baseline

For the LivingNER-Species NER subtask, we
have employed the PathoTagIt-Base system.
This competitive baseline is a deep neural
network system trained with the LivingNER
training dataset. The network is a customiza-
tion of the BiLSTM-CRF architecture, and
it employs word embeddings optimized for
biomedical Spanish language (Soares et al.,
2019). For a more in-depth description of the
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system, check the PharmaCoNER tagger pa-
per (Armengol-Estapé et al., 2019). The code
is available on GitHub (github.com/TeMU-
BSC/PharmaCoNER-Tagger). There is also
a web demo of the PathoTagIt-Base system
(see temu.bsc.es/livingner/).

Finally, we have followed an indirect ap-
proach to create the document classifier of
the LivingNER-Clinical Impact subtask. We
have trained four different NER systems.
The first NER system recognizes pet and
farm animal mentions; the second mentions
animals causing injuries; the third, food men-
tions; and the last, nosocomial entities. The
four NER systems were run on the test set
documents. The document containing it is
automatically classified into the mention cat-
egory if a mention is detected. For instance,
in Figure 1 B, as soon as the NER system
of food mentions recognizes ”chufa”, ”melo-
cotón”, or ”manzana”, the document would
be classified as a ”food document”.

3 Corpus and Resources

3.1 LivingNER Gold Standard
Corpus

The LivingNER corpus is a collection of
2,000 clinical cases in Spanish from 20 med-
ical specialties: infectious diseases (includ-
ing Covid-19 cases), cardiology, neurology,
oncology, ENT, dentistry, pediatrics, en-
docrinology, primary care, allergology, ra-
diology, psychiatry, ophthalmology, psychi-
atry, urology, internal medicine, emergency
and intensive care medicine, radiology, trop-
ical medicine, and dermatology annotated
with species [SPECIES] (including living or-
ganisms and microorganisms) and infectious
diseases [ENFERMEDAD] mentions. Each
mention in the corpus has been standard-
ized to NCBI Taxonomy terminology. Fi-
nally, the species mentions have been clas-
sified into four classes of clinical interest to
improve their usability (companion animals,
animals causing injuries, food, and nosoco-
mial entities).

The infectious diseases annotations are
not used in the LivingNER shared task.

Document selection. The objective of
document selection was to obtain a sufficient
diversity of mentions representative of species
in the clinical domain. We were mainly lim-
ited by the availability of relevant documents
for certain specialties. For instance, obtain-
ing clinical reports on tropical diseases was

much easier than on pediatric allergies. The
documents were also selected based on the
richness of mentions, favoring the reports
with a larger variety of species. Finally, we
revised that certain diseases of great interest,
notably COVID-19, but also zoonoses and
parasite infections, AIDS, hepatitis C and
others, were not excluded from our selection.

Corpus annotation. The LivingNER
corpus has been annotated and standardized
by a domain specialist with the support of a
clinical specialist, who was also in charge of
reviewing the mentions and their associated
codes to arrive at a final version. The process
of annotation and normalization of the cor-
pus took place between 2020 and 2021, last-
ing approximately five months using the brat
tool. Before starting the annotation, a first
draft of these guides was created based on our
previous annotation experiences MEDDO-
CAN (Marimon et al., 2019), CANTEMIST
(Miranda-Escalada, Farré, and Krallinger,
2020) or MEDDOPROF (Lima-López et al.,
2021) among others), and previous related
work (Pafilis et al., 2013; Gerner, Nenadic,
and Bergman, 2010). The annotation guide-
lines were refined by several rounds of inter-
annotator agreement (IAA) consisting of par-
allel annotation of 5% of the corpus. After
several rounds, a total IAA score of 0.942 for
species and 0.885 for infectious diseases was
reached. In addition, during the remainder
of the LivingNER annotation, a random 10%
of the papers were thoroughly reviewed to
ensure that quality was maintained. There
was also ongoing discussion about the con-
tent of the corpus, especially about difficult
and ambiguous cases, with the aim of achiev-
ing the highest possible quality and refining
these guidelines as much as possible.

The NCBI Taxonomy terminology was
used to assign an identifier to each manual
annotation, ensuring the usability of the cor-
pus citations. The final version of the Liv-
ingNER corpus includes 30886 species men-
tions, of which 43.9% correspond to humans,
4580 are unique, and 29411 are normalized
to NCBI Taxonomy. In addition, it contains
11841 infectious disease mentions, 4093 of
which are unique, and 2283 are normalized
to NCBI Taxonomy. The total is 42727 men-
tions. Finally, all species entries have been
classified into four classes of clinical interest
to improve their use (companion animals, an-
imals causing injuries, food, nosocomial enti-
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Figure 2: Annotated clinical case visualized
with Brat tool and annotation tab-separated
format.

ties, and antibiotic-resistant bacteria).

Corpus format. The LivingNER clin-
ical case documents are released in plain
text format with UTF-8 encoding. The an-
notations are included in a tab-separated
document. In the LivingNER-SPECIES
NER task, the annotations file has the fol-
lowing columns: filename, mark (identifier
mention mark), label (SPECIES or HU-
MAN), off0 (starting position of the men-
tion in the document), off1 (ending posi-
tion of the mention in the document) and
span. The LivingNER-Species Norm file,
in addition to these columns, includes four
more columns: isH (whether the span is nar-
rower than the NCBITax assigned code), isN
(whether the mention corresponds to a noso-
comial infection), iscomplex (whether the
span has assigned a combination of NCBITax
codes) and NCBITax (mention code in the
NCBI Taxonomy). Finally, the LivingNER-
Clinical Impact annotation file has the fol-
lowing columns: filename, isPet, PetIDs
(NCBITaxonomy codes of pet and farm an-
imals present in document), isAnimalInjury,
AnimalInjuryIDs (NCBITaxonomy codes of
animals causing injuries present in docu-
ment), IsFood, FoodIDs, (NCBITaxonomy
codes of food mentions present in document),
isNosocomial and NosocomialIDs (NCBITax-
onomy codes of nosocomial species mentions
present in document) (see Figure 3).

Corpus statistics. The LivingNER
corpus contains 1,985 documents, which
amounts to 65,373 sentences and 1,234,579
tokens. The corpus was randomly split into
three subsets: training, validation, and test
set. The test set is used for evaluation pur-
poses of participating teams and consists of
485 records (15 extra records will be re-

Figure 3: LivingNER Clinical Impact data
format.

leased shortly). Species and human men-
tions are found in all 1,985 documents. There
are 30,604 such mentions (17158 species and
13446 human mentions) manually mapped to
an NCBI Taxonomy ID. All human mentions
have the 9606 NCBI Taxonomy ID, and there
are 2,672 other unique codes. See Table 1 for
the LivingNER corpus general statistics.

The 15 most common SPECIES mentions
are shown in Figure 4B. It is noteworthy that
seven out of the ten most common have the
HUMAN label, despite there being fewer HU-
MAN annotations. This is because it is a
more homogeneous entity type. Indeed, there
are 707 different HUMAN mentions, while
there are 3818 different SPECIES mentions.

In Figure 4.A, the 15 most common
SPECIES NCBI Tax IDs are displayed. The
main term of the code is shown instead of
the numeric ID for clarity. While some
terms are general (prokaryotes, viruses, eu-
karyotes), others are specific (HIV, Entero-
bius vermicularis, etc.) HIV appears very
frequently partially because it is commonly
mentioned in the context of patient serology
results.

Training Validation Test Total

Documents 1000 500 485 1,850
SPECIES Annotations 9090 3817 4251 17158
HUMAN Annotations 7007 3289 3150 13446
Total Annotations 16097 7106 7401 30604
Unique codes 6738 2833 3101 12672
Sentences 34261 15107 16005 65373
Tokens 642813 296161 295605 1234579
Pets and farm animals 45 14 21 80
Animal causing injuries 107 12 22 141
Food species 255 107 163 525
Nosocomial entities 67 21 10 98

Table 1: DrugProt Gold Standard corpus
statistics.

3.2 LivingNER Annotation
Guidelines

The annotation guidelines posed many chal-
lenges, since many mentions of species in
clinical documents are not identical to what
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Figure 4: Number of appearances of (A) the
main terms of the 15 most common codes,
and (B) the 15 most common entities in the
LivingNER Gold Standard.

we can find in the terminologies (for in-
stance, hepatitis C virus is usually found as
acronym, i.e., HCV, and Staphilococcus au-
reus as Staph A. and even its vernacular
form, i.e., estafilococo). However, language
was not the only challenge. We had to deter-
mine whether to include mentions undoubt-
edly related to infectious diseases and thus to
pathogens, such as the term vaccine, if prac-
tically pathognomonic laboratory tests could
be equated to the infection and thus the mi-
croorganism (i.e., VDRL to syphilis and thus
to Treponema pallidum), and if we should dis-
tinguish between humans since their preva-
lence and responses to infection might greatly
differ (for instance, neonates, children, males,
females, the elderly). Naturally, these find-
ings and decisions weighed heavily on the
normalisation. We also wanted to include
references to various parasite phases, since
they are very important for microscopic di-
agnosis, and to the human microbiome, par-
ticularly the gut microbiome, since its study
has imploded in the last decades, and the
use of faecal transplant is already used to
treat resistant Clostridium difficile infections
and a large number of clinical trials to treat
other conditions with human flora are un-
der way. The current annotation guidelines
are well adapted to capture pathogens and

species, and also to expand with the ad-
vance of molecular microbiology and scien-
tific knowledge.

3.3 LivingNER Multilingual Silver
Standard

To foster the development of multilingual
tools and generate systems not only for Span-
ish but also for content in English and various
Romance languages, we have developed the
annotated (and normalized to NCBI Taxon-
omy) LivingNER corpus in 7 languages: En-
glish, Portuguese, Galician, Catalan, Italian,
French, and Romanian. The overview statis-
tics of the Silver Standard are shown in Ta-
ble 2. We refer to the DisTEMIST overview
paper (Miranda-Escalada et al., 2022) for a
complete description of the generation pro-
cess since it is equivalent to that corpus. Find
the Multilingual Silver Standard at Zenodo
(doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6376662)

Documents Annotations Unique NCBI Sentences Tokens
Tax IDs

Catalan Training 1000 14803 832 34173 642926
Valid 500 6724 533 15073 297012
Test 485 7709 548 15979 296124

English Training 1000 13772 776 34430 624437
Valid 500 6332 493 15180 287164
Test 485 7225 513 16075 286419

French Training 1000 12419 754 34552 697869
Valid 500 5540 471 15225 322198
Test 485 6428 498 16107 321766

Italian Training 1000 12945 759 34373 649831
Valid 500 5846 470 15130 299907
Test 485 6703 499 16038 299470

Portuguese Training 1000 12420 727 34330 641095
Valid 500 5642 470 15143 295942
Test 485 6738 490 16038 295587

Romanian Training 1000 10522 699 34334 651595
Valid 500 4799 427 15130 300773
Test 485 5617 478 16029 300297

Galician Training 1000 16633 875 34188 616216
Valid 500 7319 555 15065 284023
Test 485 7672 546 15983 283808

Table 2: LivingNER Multilingual Silver
Standard corpus statistics.

3.4 LivingNER Terminology

It is the official NCBI Taxonomy FTP dump
(ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/taxonomy/) with
the terms translated to Spanish by a Neu-
ral Machine Translator fine-tuned for the
biomedical domain. It is a tab-separated
file with the following columns: tax id (the
NCBI Taxonomy ID of node associated with
this name), name txt (the NCBI Taxonomy
name), unique name (the unique variant of
this name if the name is not unique), name
class (synonym, common name, scientific
name, ...), Spanish name (the NCBI Taxon-
omy name in Spanish).

Besides, we have added the following
terms: 2560602 (Mumps orthorubulavirus),
2560526 (Human orthorubulavirus 4),
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Figure 5: LivingNER multilingual corpus overview.

2847144 (hepatitis C virus genotype 1a),
NOCODE ( out of NCBI Taxonomy scope).
The first three were added because they
appear in the LivingNER corpus, and are
present in the browser version of NCBI
Taxonomy. The last one ( NOCODE ) is
added to identify terms in the LivingNER
corpus that are not present in the NCBI
Taxonomy.

The terminology is available at Zenodo
(doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6390506).

4 Results

4.1 Participation Overview

The community has shown an active in-
terest in LivingNER. There were 56 teams
registered in LivingNER, and 20 success-
fully submitted their system results, total-
ing 62 submissions. 20 teams participated
in LivingNER-SPECIES NER [41 runs], 8
also submitted their system predictions for
LivingNER-SPECIES Norm [15 runs], and
5 did it for the LivingNER Clinical Impact
track [6 runs]. Besides, as Table 3 shows,
participants belonged to institutions (indus-
try or academia) from different countries, in-
cluding Spain, Romania, China and México.

4.2 System Results

Table 5 shows the best-run results by
all teams for subtasks LivingNER-Species

NER and LivingNER-Species Norm. In
LivingNER-Species NER, the Vicomtech
NLP team obtained the highest micro-
average F1-score, 0.951. Team RACAI
F1-score was almost tied with Vicomtech
(0.9503), and it reached the highest precision
(0.9622) and recall (0.9439) in different sub-
missions.

In LivingNER-Species Norm, the highest
F1-score (0.9304) and recall (0.9234) were
obtained once again by the Vicomtech NLP
team. The highest precision was obtained by
the ClaC team (0.9641).

Table 4 contains the best-run results of the
third subtask, LivingNER-Clinical Impact.
In this case, participants had to classify the
test set documents into four categories and
include the NCBI Taxonomy codes justify-
ing the classification. Results were computed
for the document classification task and the
document classification + code justification.
The baseline system was available for the first
task (document classification), and none of
the participant teams outperformed it. We
discuss this in the Discussion section. We
must outline that only 4 test set documents
were positive Nosocomial documents. There-
fore, the results for this fourth classification
axis are challenging to interpret.

Finally, the complete results of all
runs, plus the disaggregated results
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Team Name Affiliation Country Tasks Ref. Tool URL
Vicomtech NLP Vicomtech Spain NE/No/C (Zotova et al., 2022) –
racai Research Institute for Artificial Romania NE (Avram, Mitrofan, and Pais, 2022) –

Intelligence ”Mihai Draganescu”
READ-Biomed RMIT University Australia NE (Jimeno Yepes and Verspoor, 2022) –
SINAI Universidad de Jaén Spain NE/No/C (Chizhikova et al., 2022) –
plncmm CMM, University of Chile Chile NE/No/C (Rojas et al., 2022) (plncmm, 2022)
Sumam Francis KU Leuven Belgium NE (Francis and Moens, 2022) –
Clac Concordia University Canada NE/No (Bagherzadeh, Verma, and Bergler, 2022) –
john snow labs John Snow Labs USA NE (Kocaman et al., 2022) –
avacaondata IIC (ADIC) Spain NE/No/C (Vaca, 2022) –
Pumas Universidad Nacional Autónoma México NE/No/C (del Moral et al., 2022) –
IAM University of Bordeaux France NE (Cossin, Diallo, and Jouhet, 2022) (IAM, 2022)
IGES IGES Institut GmbH Germany NE/No (Chapman, Schwarz, and Häussler, 2022) –
NLP-CIC-WFU Instituto Politécnico Nacional México & USA NE/No (Tamayo, Burgos, and Gelbukh, 2022) (NLP-CIC-WFU, 2022)

Wake Forest University
Vitor Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro Brasil NE – –
zzz Yunnan University China NE (Zhu and Wang, 2022) (zzz, 2022)
Kformer-OEG Universidad Politécnica de Madrid Spain NE – –
Mark – – NE (Hanjie and Xiaobing, 2022) (Mark, 2022)
Han Yunnan University China NE (Han and Ding, 2022) (tutorial, 2022)
Sapphire – – NE – –
boun-ner Bogazici University Turkey NE – –

Table 3: LivingNER team overview. In the Tasks column, NE stands for LivingNER-Species
NER, No for LivingNER-Species Norma and C for LivingNER-Clinical Impact.

Pets and farm animals Animals causing injuries Food species Nosocomial entities
Team Name MiP MiR MiF MiP MiR MiF MiP MiR MiF MiP MiR MiF

LivingNER-Clinical Impact with codes

Vicomtech 0 0 0 .0006 .125 .0012 .0088 .1154 .0164 0 0 0
SINAI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
plncmm .0317 .3636 .0584 0 0 0 .02 .3846 .038 0 0 0
avacaondata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pumas .024 .25 .0438 0 0 0 .0211 .2692 .0391 0 0 0

LivingNER-Clinical Impact

Vicomtech .0326 .25 .0577 .0058 .5 .0115 .0235 .3077 .0437 .0016 .75 .0032
SINAI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
plncmm .0397 .4167 .0725 .0282 .5 .0533 .0479 .9231 .0911 .006 .5 .0118
avacaondata 0 0 0 .0021 .125 .0041 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pumas .024 .25 .0438 .0167 .25 .0312 .0211 .2692 .0391 0 0 0
PathoTagIt-Base 1 .1667 .2857 .032 1 .062 .8 .9231 .8571 .0513 .5 .093

Table 4: Results of LivingNER-Clinical Impact systems. MiP, MiR and MiF stands for micro-
averaged precision, recall and F1-score.

by label (HUMAN and SPECIES),
are published on a dedicated webpage
(temu.bsc.es/livingner/results/).

4.3 Methodologies

Table 5 briefly describe the methodolo-
gies used by LivingNER participants, and
for an in-depth description, we refer to
their scientific articles, listed in Table 3.
We have observed that the most success-
ful approaches to LivingNER-Species NER
included non-standard fine-tuning of pre-
trained transformer-based language models.
Typically, these language models are do-
main and language-specific, such as bsc-bio-
es RoBERTa (Carrino et al., 2021), em-
ployed by teams READ-Biomed and SINAI,
among others; or cross-lingual, such as XLM-
RoBERTa (Conneau et al., 2019), chosen
by team racai. The highest-scoring partici-
pant of LivingNER-Species NER, Vicomtech,

has fine-tuned a transformer-based language
model using a sliding windows technique that
avoids hard, meaningless segmentation cuts
that typically occur in these scenarios (Zo-
tova et al., 2022).

In LivingNER-Species Norm, participants
with the highest scores used a robust NER
system to detect the species mentioned. And
they were mapped to NCBI Taxonomy using
traditional approaches such as string match-
ing using Levenshtein distance and setting
a heuristic cutoff. Additionally, other par-
ticipants used, for instance, word embed-
dings similarity (Pumas) or TF-IDF match-
ing (SINAI).

Finally, in LivingNER-Clinical Impact,
the most successful approach has been the
baseline: to train a simple NER system to
recognize the entities of interest and label
as positive any document with a detected
named entity.
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SPECIES NER SPECIES Norm
Team Name MiP MiR MiF Description MiP MiR MiF Description

Vicomtech NLP .9583 .9438 .951
sophisticated fine-tune
transformer model

0.9376 0.9234 0.9304
Semantic Text Search

approaches

racai .9569 .9439 .9503
fine-tune XLM-RoBERTa

with lateral inibitory
layer

- - - -

READ-Biomed .954 .9411 .9475
Fine-tune RoBERTa

(bsc-bio-es)
- - - -

SINAI .9571 .9346 .9457

fine-tune RoBERTa
(roberta-base-bne,

bsc-bio-es & roberta-
biomedical-clinical-es)

.8733 .8527 .8629

character-level TF-IDF
matching and string

matching w. Levenshtein
distance

plncmm .9455 .9373 .9414
Fine-tune RoBERTa

(bsc-bio-es) w. FLERT
.9139 .906 .9099

string matching w.
Levenshtein distance

Sumam Francis .9443 .9307 .9375
Fine-tune BERT

(BETO) pre-trained w.
contrastive loss

- - - -

Clac .9385 .9256 .932 mi-RIM model .9495 .891 .9193
string matching w.
Levenshtein distance

john snow labs .916 .9327 .9243
Bi-LSTM-CNN-Char &
BertForTokenClassifica-

tion
- - -

avacaondata .9228 .908 .9153
Domain adaptation of

MarIA-Large
.512 .4799 .4954 -

Pumas .9284 .8899 .9087
fine-tune RoBERTa

(bsc-bio-es)
.9389 .8075 .8682

word embedding
similarity

IAM .9209 .8733 .8965
Complex dictionary

lookup
- - - -

IGES .9112 .8638 .8869 SAPBert-XLMR + CRF .8979 .8512 .874
FAISS indexes containing

encoded synonyms

NLP-CIC-WFU .8303 .8704 .8499
fine-tune mBERT &
post-processing rules

.7768 .8143 .7951 dictionary lookup

Vitor .9492 .5634 .7071 - - - - -

zzz .8012 .6138 .6951
fine-tune

BERT+BiLSTM
- - - -

Kformer-OEG .7306 .6057 .6623 - - - - -

Mark *pw .8214 .6145 .703
BERT(BETO)+BiGRU+

CRF + adversarial
learning

- - - -

Han *pw .5399 .1965 .2881 fine-tune BERT (BETO) - - - -
Sapphire .6875 .0149 .0291 - - - - -
Boun-ner 0.126 0.078 0.0963 fine-tune BERT - - - -
PathoTagIt-Base 0.9461 0.8507 0.8958 Section 2.5 - - - -

Table 5: Results of LivingNER systems, subtasks SPECIES NER and SPECIES Norm. *pw
means post-workshop submissions. MiP, MiR and MiF stands for micro-averaged precision,
recall and F1-score.

4.4 LivingNER Spanish Silver
Standard

The LivingNER test set was released together
with a background set: an additional collec-
tion of 13,000 clinical case documents from
various medical disciplines, all Spanish. The
background set helps examine whether sys-
tems could scale to more extensive data col-
lections and avoid manual annotation correc-
tion. Participants have generated automatic
predictions for the test and the background
set, although they were only evaluated on the
test set predictions in the three subtasks.

Therefore, the background set predic-
tions include automatic mention annotations
(LivingNER-Species NER predictions), nor-
malized to NCBI Taxonomy (LivingNER-

Species Norm predictions) and document
classifications with evidence (LivingNER-
Clinical Impact predictions). The back-
ground set predictions from all participants
will be harmonized and constitute the Liv-
ingNER Spanish Silver Standard corpus,
similar to the CALBC initiative (Rebholz-
Schuhmann et al., 2010), to the Cantemist
(Miranda-Escalada, Farré, and Krallinger,
2020), CodiEsp (Miranda-Escalada et al.,
2020), MESINESP2021 (Gasco et al., 2021),
ProfNER (Miranda-Escalada et al., 2021),
and PharmaCoNER (Gonzalez-Agirre et al.,
2019) shared tasks.

Considering the large precision and re-
call of most LivingNER systems, the Liv-
ingNER Spanish Silver Standard will be a
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high-quality collection of annotated, normal-
ized, and classified clinical documents in
Spanish. Besides, it will serve to foster the
development of species recognition and link-
ing resources, as well as to generate more an-
notated data. The LivingNER Spanish Sil-
ver Standard will be released on the Zenodo
Medical NLP community.

5 Discussion

There is a clear need to generate, extend
and provide access to multilingual terminolo-
gies and glossaries for the biomedical domain.
Providing access to bilingual medical glos-
saries such as MeSpEN, curated for species
information and other clinical entities, might
be helpful to foster exploitation for multilin-
gual semantic annotation efforts (Villegas et
al., 2018).

In this direction, the LivingNER initiative
pioneers to structure the species information
in clinical documents written in languages
other than English. To foster the develop-
ment of species NER and linking resources,
we have released the LivingNER corpus: the
first Gold Standard corpus of Spanish clinical
documents with species mentions, manually
mapped to the NCBI Taxonomy.

The LivingNER corpus was created fol-
lowing strict annotation guidelines that are
made public to allow the corpus extension
and adaptation to other languages or do-
mains. It contains HUMAN annotations (a
building block to collect relevant informa-
tion from patient history, hereditary diseases,
etc.) and SPECIES annotations. The latter
is essential for diverse clinical applications,
such as epidemiology.

To enhance the interoperability between
different data sources, and taking into ac-
count (1) multilingual scenarios, (2) the mul-
tilingual potential of species mentions, and
(3) the general lack of annotated data in
other languages, we have released the Liv-
ingNER Multilingual Corpus. It contains the
LivingNER corpus documents, translated to
7 languages (English, French, Italian, Por-
tuguese, Catalan, Romanian, and Galician),
and automatically generated species mention
annotations mapped to NCBI Taxonomy.

The resources and the task have gener-
ated considerable interest in the community.
Participant teams have developed 62 com-
petitive systems based on pre-trained trans-
former language models evaluated against

Figure 6: Actual examples of annotated
species mentions and automatically recog-
nized profession mentions.

the LivingNER corpus manual annotations.
Additionally, they have generated automatic
predictions for nearly 13,000 documents that
will be harmonized to create the LivingNER
Spanish Silver Standard.

These resources can be used to obtain
actionable information from clinical narra-
tives. An example would be linking the
species with the text’s occupational infor-
mation to fine-tune the work-related disease
statistics. This linking is seen in Figure
6, in which Gold Standard SPECIES an-
notations are combined with an automatic
system that recognizes profession mentions
(trained with MEDDOPROF (Lima-López et
al., 2021) corpus).

As future directions, we plan to generate
more granular annotations for the HUMAN
mentions that are needed for real-world ap-
plications. In addition, the third subtask on
Clinical Impact applications lacked enough
training and test data, and we plan to correct
this issue in the future. Finally, the Multi-
lingual Silver Standard will be manually re-
viewed to generate manually-generated par-
allel annotations in eight languages.
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